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1. n~TRODUCTION

1. The Unite<i Nations Demographio Yearbook, 1969, est~matE?s the
popilation of Africa in 1969 at 345 million, or about 10 per .cent of
the total world populatic)ll, living on 22 per oent of the surfaoe of the
globe•.The cr-ude birth rate in Africa is estimatedd 45 Per .;lOOO,the
crude death rate ",i; 21 per 1000, .bo th being the. highest in the world.
The annual rate of population inorease (2.5 per oent) is among the
highest in the. world.

2. In this paper mortality is regarded as'a publio healthprpblem
rather than as a demographio is"ue. The ms,in emphasis is put on an ana~

lysis of causes of 'death. A desoription of levels and trends by age
and sex is included as far as possible', Reference'is made to environ
mental ahd socio-eoonomic factors.

3. Anal)alysis of mortali ty.:patterns oannot be made without referenoe
to population struotures and fertility pcltterns.Theseparameters are
mentioned where it is considered to be essentiaLror comparison and
estimates of unexpected developments.

4. . The scanty demographic data available , e spe caaLl.y on mort:ality as
a Whole and causes of .death in particular,ll"mper very seriously any
analysis of the !~rican. mortality pattern. More than a paPer on any other
coritin"nt, theref.ore, this paper contains spe cu.Ia'tLve element"'>,8stimates
and assumptions. It is ho ped thd the recent censuses will remedy some
Short comings. in- relation to the data availttble"

*Consultant to Division of Health Statistics,' TBO;·'Oeneva,.
**Statistio1=, DSI Unit:,T:i110 ,Geneva.

The. issue . of thisdooument does not constituts' formaLpublication.
It Should not be reViel'1ed,abstract",d or quoted without· the agreement
of the 'i!orld~IeaJ,t!lOrgdnizatioh.', Authors alone are re$ponsible for .
views expressed in" signed artioles.
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5. The relationship between population dynamics, public health,
environment and socio-economic factors has been recognized fcr a long
time, and a multivariate public health approach is becoming more and
more the cornerstone of publio health planning. Demographio v,:,riables
are of primary importance in such an approach.

6. On the other hand, health factore are indispeneable for a demogra-
phic analysis of fertili tyand mortality. ''')xpected developments in
mortali ty trends influence"e s t Lme, tes of mortality pro je ctions. This
paper includes a brief description of expected developments in the main
killing diseases in Afrioa.

II. AVAILABILITY OF MORTALITY DATA

7. Statistioal information on mortality in Africa has been improving
slowly but continuously in recent years, in 'both quantity and quality.
lVJortality dOlta have become, av"ilable in more countries and in more
detail. With the introduction in various countries of syst,sl)latic surveys
(limited censuses and sample surveys) and current information systems
(such as civil registers), the reliability of the data provided has also
improved. Yet' great deficiencies still exist in most l\i'rican countries.
There is still almost no inform,,,tion on the size of the population in a
few regions of tropioal Africa. :·ihere official estimates are ava.iLab Le ,
they are often the result of administrativs .('(1unts without great statis
tical value and, so are of doubtful validity.1J

8. Basic mortality statistics aTe published in the ~orld Health Statis-
tics Annual, the United Nations, Demographic Yearbock and a variety of
national publications. Table 1 provides a summary picture of the infor
mation available in 55 African.countries, classified into five region~

Census data

9. Most studies on mortality are based on census information. Table 1
lists the countries thcit have conducted populationcensuees. 'When consi
de'ring the "ages" of these -cen suse s , we find that one census (covering

.va popul.a t ton of 2.1 million) is almost 20 years old, seven ( covering a
population or 33.8 million) took place between 1955 and 1959, and the

,. rna jorit"y (47, covering a popula tion of over 132 million) took place
Le Bsthan' 10 years ago. ' The cover-age and -accur-ecy of the census vary
greatly from country to country.

11 Brass, 10/. et a1. (1968) The demography of tropic,,11\i'rica,
Princeton, p. 5.

Y See United liiations (1969) Demographio', Yearbook, New York.

•
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10. Censuses are population oounts at specific periods of time •. As..
the intervals between these. periods are relatively long (5 to 10 years)~
the value' of census information on vital events is not very great.
However~ censusinformatiort still provides lllost useful benchmark data
to which, vital events can be, rela'ted.,

Civil registration data

11. Civil registration systems ha,e the same functions as census-
tak;ing. Inboj;hsystems the dim is to obtain a comprehensive picture
of the demographic situation, of a oountry; However," a distinction has
to be made between them in rehtion to the' reference' periods and the ,
coverage of persons as well as vital events.' Civil registration is a
continuous recording of vital avents. Information on births and deaths
occurring during certain periods ,Mtime are, therefore; be stobtained
from, civil registration. "

12. Table 1 shows the varying degree of reliability and coverage in
the registration of births and deaths in 35 countries. In only s~~en

out of 50 countries is there full ooverage by oivil registration.1:J .'
In .the ..me jority of countries the ooverage, and the gualityof the data
are, deficient. Stil1birthsc,reregistered in 27 dbuni;:t'ies. His felt',
however, that even with a oomplete registration system, a large number
of late fetal deaths (stillbirths) are not registered. This may be due
to a variety of factors, such asciifferenoes in the definitions, regu
lation'sand .registration procedures in various ' countries, differenoes 'in
customsandhabits~ etc. In five countries no information W8.S avad.LabIe
from oivil registratidns~ and it is assumed that no civil registers
exist ,in these countries. In a nuinber of countries cdrisidered to provide
Il!lreliableinform"tion~thedata for non-Mrican minority populations can
be considered as complete. Very little infcrmation i,s available on
births,hyageof mother.

13. 'A serious lack of
lity byca:use of death •
in variollscoun.tries to

infor'ma'tion is noticed when i1; comes to morta'"'
Tdremedy this situation, ati;empts are made

conduct special demographic sUrveys.

14. .In many instances, the Internatiortal Statistical Classification
of Diseases, Injuries andCausas of Death (leD)· is not used or is irt-'
sufficiently used. This has its repercussio'ns on the ccrnp.Le-teneae and'
acouracy of the registration data. The,lorld Health Organization~ for
the ninth r",vision of the lCD, is preparing a short list of' complaints
ahd,reasonsfor consultation which can be used for direct coding by
general :praotitioners, par-amedi.ca L, and non-onedd.ca l, personneL It is
hoped that this will fe,cilitate the'work'of recordingandregistration.

]} Por "Quality code" of vital' statistics, see United Nations
Demographic Yearbooks, Technicai Notes: '.
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Sample Surveys

15. R5'latively"few countries pro:vide data "based on sample 'surveys'.
Complete oo:verage by registration Systems may yield the most reliable,
o.irect information; but such systems are lacking in the ma jcrity of
African countries. During the last 10 years, sample surveys have
thrown some light where there was complete darkness in respect of
statistical information. ' "

16. Sample, surveys can furnish satisf&ctory data on en ad hoc, if not
on a continuous, basis. Sample sur:veysalso make it possible to analyse
a situation in a more profound and detailed way, and to study the inter
relationships between a host of variables.

17~ A recent working document submitted to the Inter-regional Workshop
on Methodology of Demographic Sample Surveys, held at Copenhagen, Denkark
from 24 September to 3 October 1969, oontains a list_o~ demographic
surveys carried out in African countries since 1960.l! '

18. According to ,this list 46 such surveys were ccnductedduring the
past 10 years in 26 countries in North, Hest, Central and East Africa.
The largest number of surveys (22) were carried out "by 12 countries in
1'IestAfrica.

19. Half Of these surveys (23) were "multi-purpose surveys of the
nature of population censuses", 11 (25%) were "civil status surveys
whi,chare designed to measure fertility and mortality "by means of
aucce asiva censuses carried out at sport intervals". Another 11 (25%)
represent non-demogz-apbLc surveys which include a demographic element,
such as mul.ti ....pur-po ae social arid e oonomd c surveys ..

20. Br-aas et al.Y say that "progress in the systemEi,tic collection of
demographic statistics through field (sample) surveys in Africa is the
result of new national and intern8,tionalinterest in all' aspects of
e conomf.o and social development. It is an indication of the rise in
statistical standards throughout the world - a trend in which the United
Nations and other internaticnal agencies and organizations have played
a leading role. ,It was made possible by the gradual acqutsttion in
Africa of the resouroes, e9.uipment and skills re9.uired for carrying out'
such operations, though these a:j:'e still in'very short supply".

21.. Apart from tlle technical problems that emerge in connexion with
the conduct of sample surveys, numerous other 9.uestions arise in respect
of the organization of the surveys" training,selection and supervision
of staff, diminishing interest, overtime, absence of details for small
areas and lack of co-ordin~tion with pU"blic health activities. The tra-

l! Working document 69-16861.
,y Brass, ~I. et a1;, op.cit., p , 5.
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ditional settlement pattern.s of vil12,ge.s and town.s acoording to geogra
phical, so cio-economic, religious and tribal considerations maae the
drawing of continuous samples, even by means of ingenious stratifications
and clustering, very problematical. Then there is the problem of mUlti
purpose sampling. Sampling relating to more than one sub jet may have a
number of drav(back:s in developing countries. ;ither the different
subjects are ill-defined or the staff conducting the surveys is not
well-:trained in all the subje c t s under examindion, 'or both; and there
is the difficulty of drawing really satisfactory sa~Nles that' will meet
the criteria for different subjects cf the en~uiry.1J As against these
drflwb"ck:s theree,re und.enLab.Le advantages in such studies, particularly
for developing oountries; multij)urpose studies may be less expensive
than a number of single-subject ,studies and they may also permit exami
nation of the interre16tionships between, say, mortalityandsocio
economic variables.

Other sources of informa tion

22. Progress hcis been made during the last deoade in the development
of theoretical methods designed to provide some estimc;tes on mortality
by sex and rage • , These methods are needed where registration of deaths
is incomplete or non-existent. The so-called "population laboratory"
approach implies the use ,of spe cialized personnel to control carefully
the vital events within a small, area. In cases where sample registration
and retrospective surveys are_lfsed to obtain mortality estiJncttes, the
Chandrasekaran-Deming formulab' can .be .applied. This formula furnishes
anes,t~in"te of the deaths ",:,issed" by both systems and,thUS),elpsto
establ~sh a most complete hst of events. The Brass me'thoalt has been
evolved to estimate childhcod and early adult mortality from the number
of children ever born to women "t suocessive ages and the number of
surviving children at the time cf the survey. This method was employed
in seyeral African ccuntries, particularly in Ghana.Y Other theor'Hical
techni'l,)J~s to obtain mort,ality E> e-b i.me te s 'ue the st~l:Jle popu'la ticn method
(Lctka)2!al}li the Bourgeois-Pichat mortality index..!2/

ysom, R.K. Problems cf Data Collection in Develcping Countries,
mimepgraphed working paper presented to the Internaticnal Union ,for the
Scientific Study of Population Meeting, Londcn, 3-11 September 1969.

1/ Chandrasekaran, C. & Deming, W.;L" (1949) On oj Method of Gsti
mating Birth and Death Rates and the "htent of Registration, Journal of
the AmeriCl.'l'). Statistical Association, 44" 245.

l/ Brass,W. e t i'lL, 0 • cit., pp. 88-89 and 104-120,
11 Gaisie, S.K. (1969:l:stimation cf Vital Rates for Gllan,,,,

Population Studies, 23, 21-42.
3J, United Nations (1968) The ccncept cf a stable population,'

New York, Population Studies, No, 39. ,
, g Bcur-gac.i a-Pd oha t, J. & Chia-Lin Pan (1956) Trends and deter

minants of mortality in under-developed areas, Milbank Memorial Fund,
New York, pp. 11-25.
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23. . Keeping in. mind all the restrictions imposed by the scarcity and
poverty of the data, an attempt has been made to describe the most
probable mortality levels be.sed on death .rdes by age and sex ahdlife
expectancy at birth. A list is included, giving a rough picture of
the leading causes of death and directing attention to the fields
re~uiring further stUdy~

24. Crude death rates are common parameters for me"suring the state
of health, and age-specific rates by sex, according to cause of death,

. allow mortality patterns to be studied. Unfortunately, these parameters
are generally non-existent in Africa, except for a few areas, towns and
minority groups. This lack of data constitutes a major impediment to
epidemiological analysis of mortality and assessment of expected. Crude
and specific mortality rates.

25. In general, mortality es'tLmate a in M'rica are. rather too low than
too high. Death is the most incompletely recorded vital event because
of the uncertainty of the age cf the deceased (misreporting), non-reported
deaths in early infancy and voluntary non-reporting of deaths because of
community customs. These problems seriously affect the value of some
existing registration systems and sUrveys.

26.. As a rule, the data presented £ore the latest available. An exception
was made for a few larger countries, for which two sets of data after 1950
could be provided.

Crude mortality and life. expectancy at birth

27. According to Table 2, l1estern and Central Africa have the highest
mortality. The individual countries (see Table 3) in.these two regions
all show crude death rates of more than 25 per 1000 po puLat Lon , Rates
of more than 30 per 1000 population are the rule rather than the exception.
The high death rates ..,re reflected in the life expectancy. In viestern and
Central M'rica, the life expectancy at birth generally ranges from 30, to
40 years.

28. Table 3 shows that the crude mortality in NOrth Africa is almost as
high. as in "Jestern and Central M'rice.. Life expectancy at bidh·is also
relatively high; this is, mainly because.the infant mort.,lity rates are
lower than in the other regions of Africa.

29. ·Jast Africa occupies a middle position in the 1J'rican pattern, ,
with an estimded crude death rate of 17 per thousand populcition. The
life expectancy at birth is over 40 years, but still below the expectancy
of life in the, North Lt'ric"n countries.
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region con be subdivided into two main pa~tsl

and the islands (Mauritiu~, Reunion,. SeycheUes

31. The mainland countries':' with the exception of ',ithiopia and the
two Somalias; for which no information is available- have a .mortality

'...0fa1Jout 20 per 1000 population, whereaS the islands have the exceptio
na:ily.low mortality of approximately 10 per 1000 population arid, cOncse
quently a high life expectanoy.

32. The e s t.i.mated crude mortality of 16 per 1000 population for
l:)outhern Jifrioais relatively 101r. The little information ava i LabLe

. indicateslev131s Whioh tend to foUow the East African mortality pattern.

33. Except for a few countries, the data r131ate to the fifties and
early sixties and no more rscent comp~rable information is available.
It is therefore extremeiy difficult to assess the decrease in mortality
du,ringthe last two decades and to estClblish a mortaiity trend. But
"improvements in sooial and eR9nomio conditions and medical facilities
are likely to bring it. doun".11

34. This' trend wiU be main:Ly visible in infant mortality,whichat
present shows the highest rates (see~Tllble 4), and in a shift in the
age distribution of crude mortality.~

35. There is no. doubt thd the trend will be different from COUTIyry
toco.untry,·, depending on a large variety' of factors and future deve Lop-.
ment s , Some northern and southern and a few3astAfrica l1 countries and
major town", less stric..1<:sn than ( Gher areas.bycertain·m&.ss-diseases,
have achieved better r-e suLt s in lO;T0ring mortality than other areas.
In countriesfb_ced with internal difficulties there is. probably no
mortality decline at alL' .

Mortality.bysex and age, urban and rural..J2.£Eulation

36. The scanty data on male and female mortality suggest higher death
rates for men than for women. This is demonst;rated by the expeotation
of life a', birth for both sexes,. shown >in Table 3. Hhereasthis pheno
merion as.suoh can also be observed in other parts of the world, the
tecispns. for its existence are quite different in d.eve Loped vend developing
countries.-In developed countries the difference in the mortality
between m21es and females is due to th$ higher mo;rtality in adult men,
In developing countries, however,the difference<-stems essenti211y from
excess infant and early childhood mortality in males (see Table 4). , It
.seems that in a few .ti'rican co un tir-dos female mori;al.ity in the:age·groups
:J.5-45 years is higher than malemortality, owing t'o the considerable
number of maternal deaths (complications in pregnancy, dsl.iveryand-the
puerperium) .

y' United Nations -"cono-m;Lo- Commission for flfrica (1965)
3conomic bulletin for- Africa, 2,. 35:. .

i.l Ibid., p , 6L
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·37. The inform"tion presented in Table 4 shows ths.t in the majority
of countries, after peaks in inf"ncy dnd early ohildhood, the mortality
for both sexes decreases and reaches its lowest level in the age groups
10-19 years. With increasing age, the mortality rises again.

38. In this c~ntext, a few remarks about the accuracy of a~ reporting
and differential age misreporting must be made. Van de Wa11ell reports
that all African demographic surveys share the problem of trying to
reoord the age of people who do not know their exaot age and are not
fundamentally, interested in knowing it. Headway has lately been made
in this respeotin several oountries where vital registration has been
instituted, but vitalregistrution improves the accuz-a cy of age reporting
only"for oert<lin younger age groups.

39. There is also a tendenoy for older women (or women with many
ohi1dren) to understate the number of children they have borne. It seems
likely thd women will tend to omit a highjl.J) proportion of ch i.Ld.ren who
have died than of those who have survived•.Y Failure to report death in
infants is often the result of taboos, those 'mreportedbeing those who
died before leaVing their mark and before being oonsidered members of
the family. ~ter some time, there may be doubt as to whether they ever
lived at all.1; .

Infant and early ohildhood mortality

40. The highest concentration of deaths ocours in these age groups •

. Infant· morta1i ty (0-1 year)

41. As·can be seen from Table J, in all oountries except a few islands,
at least 120 out of every 1000 liveborn ohildren die before the age of
one yec.r. ·'stimates for vlest and Central Africa range from 150 to 350
infant deaths per 1000 live births. For East Afrioa, a level of ,150 per
1000 is shown. The lowest infant mortality is registered for the North
Afrioan countries, with rates Of under 150. In general, Afrioan infant
mortaHty rates are under-estimated. Although little is known about the
degree of underestimation,.a slow decline in infant mortality during
the past 10 years can be a asumed , This may not always be visible from
the mortality statistios, as more complete registration tends to inorease
mortality rates.

~arly ohildhood mortality (1-4 years)

42. Mortality in this age group is also oonsiderable as compared With
. the remaining age groups •. As Table 4 demonstrates, between 28 andlO}

1/ See, Brass, W. et al , op. cit., p. 13.
Y Brass, vI. etal., OP cit., pp , 116-117.
II See, Brass, ·,r. et a L , op. cit., p , 79.
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44. It can also be assumed tlid early chi~d,liood mortality rates are
approximately double the crude death r a tee.»

45. 4') a rule, crud" death rates are higher in r-ur-eL than in: urban
areas•.1IThese diff,erences can be e xp Lc.Lned by the fact that health
services, though often very scarce, have a Ltrave been developed earlier
and toa higher, degree in urban them in rural areas. This oippliestci
,both curative and preventive sez-vLce e , ,

46. Substantial differenoes in mortality can be found in the ,various
geographical regions of one and the samecotmtry. In Seirra Leone, fOr
instance, the infant mor'oality rate for the Whole country was estimated.
at 323 per 1000 live births. Hates for ehs various districts in the
souther~/and northern provinces range from 266 to 422 per 1~00 live
births.1.r ", ,

47. Very little knOWledge exists concerning African causes-of-death
patterns. There ar-e vaz-Lo us reasons for this;' (1) only a few smaLl,
col.lI1'j;ries have compulsory notificai;ion of' death; (2) some countries
Ilrellt :present establishing the ad.ministrative inf:rastrtlOture on whicll'
to buHd upnotific8 -;;ion systerng; arrd (3) existing registration systems
covel,' only small geographical area" or special population groups. .

y Soo; Brass, !ii.st a1., .£p._cit., pp. 157-161.
c~ Miltenyi, K. (1969) Mortality pattern in Ghana. In'Prooeed

ings of the Internationa.l Population Conference, Londori , Intel'national
Union for the Scientifio Study of th," Population.

1/ Brass, Ii. e't aL, 2£. ott.'" Tables 2.19 and 4.2.
if United Nlltions Jconornic Commission for Afrioa (1968) Demogra-

phic hang,book f'cE.E....bi':rica ,po8L . '
21 Tekss, K. (1970) Some e,stirna te s of._~_Ua te s for Sierrll Leone,

villa draft report, p, 22 and Table 4.
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48. Notifioations by oauses of death in Africa are su.bject tooonsi
derable'errors due to inaocurate diagnoses made by unskilled personnel.
Where causes-of-death statistics exist theY are mostly not broken down
"ccording to sex and age and therefore are of limited value to the health
st"tis:tical analyst.

49. In Africa the best causes-of-death statistios come from hospitals.
But hospital statistios have a drawback; they oover only a small part of
all deaths. However, estimates presented in various epidemiological
publioations and official hospital statistics may provide an indioation
as to, the leading causes of death. These causes are listed in Table 5
in alphabetical order, not in rank order, according to the importance
of the cause a.

50. It may be assumed that during the past 25 years a shift has
occurred in the rank order of,the major killers. This can be explained
by the fact that more resources have become available to fight maSs
diseases and that the case fatality rates have declined in many parts
of Africa.

51. Mass campbigns against communicable diseases have made a remarkable
contribution to the de c.l.Lne in mortality and morbidity in many diseases.
Mass vaccinations have played a part in reducing the incidence of yellow
feve):', smallpox, whooping 00 ugh , tetanus; diphtheria and tuberoulosis.

52. "Environmental health campaigns, by improving the sanitary condi
tions in a number of areas, will help to reduoe the mortality of diarrhoeal
diseases.

53. In large rural areas of Africa, the most frequent lay cause of ,death
is "fever", which is a common "diagnosis'" covering a whole host ofdioea
ses, among them tetanus, malaria and pneumonia.

54. Table 5 shows that the main killers are communicable d i.seaae a,
Some of the endemic .ddsea ae s have been drastically reduded. Hovcver,
disoases like yellow fever, typhus, smallpox, tetanus and tuberculosis
periodically cause high mortality. Meningitis is frequent especially
in the savanna areas. In recent years, severe forms of oholera have
been found in a number of countries. Poliomyelitis is becoming more ,
and more frequent.

55. ,Diesases of the respiratory system (tuberculosis, pneumonia,
bronchitis) are found in all age groups of the population. TIJnteritis"
teta'1us and congenital malformations cause a great number of deaths, '
particularly among infants and children. Malnutrition often loads to
death in combination with other diseases. There is evidenoe from nat,ional
health reports that these oonditions are prevalent all over theAfric~n

continent,
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56. For many years measelswas a fata,l disease in devel"pedcountries,
but toda,y a fatal terminai;ion tomeasels is v;ery rare. In Africa, how
ever,measles is a LeadIrig cause of death, especially when it is compli
cated.by disease s like pneumonia. Table 6 demonstrates that about half
of the courrtz-Le s listed mention meas Ie e among their four major causes of
death. . . ' .

57. But by far the biggest killer on the African continent is malaria
and it will be so for years to come. This disease is prevalent in·the
severe form caused by Plasmodium falciparum, High prevalence and
mortality rates are reported in Central and East Africa. In spite of
a relatively J.ow ca se fatality rate of about 1%, malaria is the .leading
kfner disease. Table 6 shows that inl7 of the 26 countries listed .
iti'anks among the four leadingc'luS8s of. death. Milten;;Yaffirms
that one tenth of the mortality in Africa is caused by malaria.

58. ·These findingsseElmto be confirmed by the following statement.
"In thl> African.:aegion, the most serious health problem from the point
of view0f·socio~economicdevelopment 'is still malaria, In Gabon, for
example, a country of 500,000 people, malaria caused a loss of 450,000
working daY", in a single year and during the same period3,65Q patients
wi ththe disease were hospi tal1zed. This represents at?tal loss of y
about 140 million CFA francs (US$560,OOO) to .the country's;economy".
Pilot p ro je c't s in·Ai'rica shcwed that it should be possible to interrupt

. transmission of malaria parasites fn the forest areas. "In .the savanna
areas, on the other hand, there is as yet no eVidence~ha,tinterruption

of-transmi.s!i~on is even technically feasible with meth.odsat present
available" ,.1' .

59. Table 6 further show,; that trypano somiasis( sJ.eeping sickness)
has lost its place among thefi:>iJI' leadingoausEls of death, though it is
stilla serious problem in some countries. Ou-t of the 26 ccuntries
listed in the table, only OnEl country registered poliomYl>litis and
two other countries malignant neoplasm among 'the four leading causes
of death.

eo, In the moist area" of Africa, schf ato somi.e sd.s (bilharzia),
ankylostomiasis (hookwork) and trachoma in thenomadic areas are still
freqU~J:lt causes of death, particularly in combination' w:i,.th other condi
ti<>ns.,J!"gJ.-ea,t number of malnourished ch1ldreJ:l oannotresist the
pu.Lmonaz-y affections, bronoh:Ltis and whooping cough and die, despite
tl!e modern drug treatment they receive.

y. Miltenyi, K., op. cit., p. 880. . .
y World Health °rgc\piza, tion, (1970) Towards a philosophy of

heal th work inthe African Re?ion, .: (,AJ)'RO Technical Papers No.1),. p. 14•
.l!J:laid.;PI)'. 29~30·.·· .. ...•...' ..
'-;
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61. The extremely high proportion of d aa ths from infective and p~ra-

, sitio diseases in Africa is,''Ilso confirmed in Miltenyi' s report on i the
mortality pattern in Ghana.1J Comp~ring the causes of death found in
the old age groups of Ghana with the situation.in a developed country
(Hungary), Miltenyi stresses the fact thO't causes of death like malig
nant neoplasms, heart dissase, diseases of the nervous system and sense
organs, which usually prevail in the mortality pattern of developed
countries, are rare in Ghana.

62. These findings are oonsistent with the 'eiidence given in our
Table 6 for 26 countries of Afriea.

63. The following list is designed to oompare
and mortality problems in Africa and in :c":urope.
leading causes of death on both continents.

the mortality picture
It is based on the

high
high

,low

, ,

Infant and child mortality
Maternal deaths
Life expectancy at birth
Infective and parasitic diseases
Malign2nt necplasms
'Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic'

diseases
Cardiovascular diseases
:Respiratory diseases
Accidents
Complications of pregnancy, delivery. . ',;.

IV. EXPjCTGD D;]J;LINE OF MORTALITY

Africa I
I
I

high I
low ,

high
low
high
low
high

Europe

low
low
high
low
high

low
high
low
high
low

64. The United Nat Lons., in their,regional projections for the 'years
1965-2000, ,co~I}uted crude death rates for Africa as a whole and the,
five regions.~ The calculations were based on low, medium and high
variants; It results from these estimates that, for the period 1965-70,
the mortalityrates for the whole African continent (21.'3 per 1000 popu
lation) are more than double the rates 9fJurope (10.2 per 'WOO population)
and that African mortality is expected to reach the present European level
only by the period 1995-2000 (see Table 7). ' '

1IMiltenyi,K., crait., pp , 877-883.
, YUnited Nations 1970) liorld Population Pros eots 1 65-2000,

as assessed in 1968, United Nations working paper :CSA P ji.P. 37, pp ,
19-21.
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65. The future decline in mortality in Africa will depend among other
factors on'

- Medical progress and the application of new knowledge to the
prevention, control and care of various diseases,

- 'Mass vaccinations and mass eradication campaigns,
Improvement of the health infrastructure (construbtion of
ho sp i tals,education and trlj,ining of health persoimel and
finimcia.l aid),

- 'tmprovement of general sanitary conditions,
- Socio':'economic development,
- A rise in liVing standards.

66. Considerable efforts from the ,countries themselveslj,re required
to bring abouttMse advances. If they are to occur rapidly and suc?ess~
fully, the countries may even have to rely on outside help in the fb'rm
of bilat~ralandinternationalaid. At any rate, the mobilization of all
available and potential resources will be necessary. Full support will
have to be giv'eri,tothe general development and improvement of heal~h
resources; including health facilities, the education and training o'{
personnel, and the ,mobilization of the finance available. '

67. In order to reduce Incrtality rates, public heaJ,thprogrammeli;l of
the preventive type Should be given high priority, especially in rela";
tion to infant and early childhood age grcups in the pOPulat~on.

68" " Sanitary conditions will have to be amelicrated. This is a pre";
requisite fO,r fighting diseases like cholera, which in recent years
have beC(j1116,highly prevalent' in 1'Iestand:mast, llfrica. , Safedrirlking
water an!J,<adequate sewage disposal systems seem to be the only answer
to many diarrhoeal and communicable diseases. Outbreaks of new epidemics
usually put heavy strains on the already scarce and insufficiently trained
health personnel.

69. With the help of mass vaccination it should be possible to reduce
mortalitYdue to many diseases, such as smaHpox and yellow fever.
Theseepiqemic dis,eases require constant surveillance, and outbreaks
require immediate action in order to limit their spread.

70. "In most countrios of P£rica, with their scattered populations
and poor. commun.i.ca tdon s , this goal might seem almost unattainable, but
thanks to good organization and th~ linternational assistance that has
been received it is now in Sight".b, ,

71, A serious
yo ung oh ildre ll'
themselves, are

problem to be tackled an!J, overcome is malnutrAtion in
Diseases like kwashiorkor, ,if not oause s of death by

often at the root of other debilitating and fatal illnesses,

a philo sophy ofu World Health Organization (1970) .;:T.;:o;;.w;:;a:.r;:;d;;;.s..,:;::.--",====","",,,,
wo.rkin thellfriban Region,op. cit.health
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since they substantially lower the resistance of young people. .A
reduction in malnutrition would certainly have a positive effet on
the case fl\tali ty of other diseases.

72. Malaria, an important or contributing cause of death in Africa,
will have to be. brought under control and wherever possible eradicated.
The lack of well-trained ,personnel is an impediment •. Successful expe
riencein large parts of Central America and Asia justifies a oertain
optimism as to malaria eradication in Africa, even if eradioation
proceeds at a relatively slow pace. Socio-economic development,
oommunications systems, industrialization and better- housing .are· some
of the other essential factors to speed up the de cHne in mortality.

73., Improvements inihe health ·of the people can only be achieved by
,redUcing the shortage of health facilities and of well-trained health
personnel. In the majority of the African countries the number of
hO,spital beds is very small. Thedootor!popuhtion ratio varies
between onephysioian to· over 90,000 people and one physician to '94q I
people. The corresponding ratios fOr ]urope .are 1:1,900 and 1:500.11
The shortage of paramedical personnel is a Lso considerable. An
aggravating factor in the shortage of health resources is the tendency
of doctors to desert the rural areas and to practise in the large
cities. In addition, there is the so-called brain drain, the emigra-;
tion of doctors to the developed countries.

74. Improvement of the health infrastructure involves comprehensive
planning to increase the effioiencyof tho health services. It woUld
also mean reorganization and decentralization of the healthserviQas
toward~ the rural areas, where the shortages are greatest. In the
interes.t of harmonious development, health planning should be co-ordi_
nat!ld .with general socio-economic development planning.

V. NEEDS FOR nOOIDiIATION

75. Like all other demographio statistics in African countries,
mortality data by sex and age and, causes of death are largely defeotive
in respect of oompleteness and accuracy. Special efforts will be neoes
sary~

(1) to obtain representative mortality data by age and sex,
iri'particular for infanoy and early childhood;

(2) to oollect reliable mortality data by age, sex and oause
of death; and.

(3) to set up permanent statistioal information systems (e.g.
introduce civil registration).

1/ World Health Organization (1964)'Wor1d Health Statistios
Annual, Vol. III, pp. 35, 37, 38.
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76• Such systS)Ils can onlybs e s tabli shed and adequate Iyoper", ted
when based on well-developed "dministrative infr"structures an~ legis:"
latlon. Inth:iG, rl3spe ot , thoflf·;ric:_a:n:c9.t~ntrie ::?:.i:'B,C0,: ,grqa,t().iff:icul:t.,ie S 0

In--ths,'f'e11 _.copntriE's 1·T!20!'8 1~E>gisii::'e/+i.011 ,,:s;y,stems alr-e.ady.ex:Lst, furtlie~
improvement of.'the quality ofd"ta is needed. ....'

. . .

77•.. Re.ce..... n t, ra.~vi~.W'{s.o.f. tl1e.he<>11;h,s;tati.stical. ·..Situ.atiO.~. in various
Mr:Lcancounti':LeslJre.veal th"t, wlthone or,two ElXcept:Lons, cause" cf
deathstatii3tics can only be o'bbip,edfrom,hoi3pit",l r-e.cord s . ' It j s
clear. that. such.p;a,ta are not ,.r,epresentative of large, :HntiotiI3S~: ,fH:.L,f!
isduetothEl.rehtively sma Ll, number of patients dyi1lg in ho"pitaT's
hndthelack .of qualifj.'~d ,ller",:mnal foOl' beth diagnosis and r€('drd~l':seping,

VI. SUGGESTIONS FOR THE Il.IIPROV'::!{]NT OF MORTALITY STA'n3'LIC3

78. As a rUle, 'there is an urgent need in almost all Af'ri,J"'ll 00u,1triEl8
to improve mortality statistics both in quanti t~' and q"ality. Advccutag'3
should be taken of all methods of data collection and E""t:Lm2.t'Lon.

79. ThE> collection of mortality statistics by continuous survey" o:~

civil registration is the ultimc,te ob je c t ave. that countr~LG:i shoulc', aim
for. The establishment of civil registration systems poser; a number
of problems in relation to the scarcity of finance, personnel and
training.

80. The existing gap in the demographic knoWledge of Africa could be
filled ill. the long r-un by AD.CQu.cClging and assisting countries to find
suitable systems of o.at.a. colle cc i on or "GO improve BxiS'cing systems.
This challenge was taken up by i;he United Nat i.on s :Lconomic and SociaL
Council in its resolution 1307 (xr;IV) adopted in 1968, in _,hieh the
Secretary-General li,Ta~ reQ.uH8terl t-:,I p,Ondp.D+. a fl'~jorld Programme for the
Improvement 0'£ Vital Statistics".

81. A series 01' separate pro jo c t s WeI'8 envisaged under that Programme,
including semin6:rs1 workshops and con su'l tant e.dvice" The t:t.:'aining of
personnel should r-ece i.ve a high p-ri,ori ty in ordor to produce more
detailed a ccur-a be and reliable statistics. No matter what sy'1tGlD i.s
cr-ea ted., the statis"liics should be repre,sentativ8 and oont.Lnuo ue.

82. The proposed internai;±onal programme, ho)'16yer, could or ly t:·;
sucqessfu} if an. thEl, po\,.,tri$s qoncf,lrnEldqom'!:>ine<l.,effor"G8 mad", a
po sitiveooritribution; :l:t 800m3,. tbea.t,:apart f':0Illth\3" i1eEld per 10n-'
neL; firietn'cial-a,nd other ID,;:,terial r-esour-ce e, one of the'p:re~..·e(LUisj.'tBs
for th$ establishment of registration systems is the exist~ncG of .m
administrative structure, and the ne ce s sa r y legislative fraum,ork.

:Y sao Regional Office for Africa (1969)~lt~~,,~~~~~lE;TIiir9l?_·'1·n
countrie S of'_ the_.Afri can,_.Region!J working documen t iiFR/SEM:., (IE.S;, 4"
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83. The Horld Health Orgunizdtion has devoted considerable effort to
the gradual improvement of vital and health statistics in Af~ica. It
considered that improvement depended to a large extent on the organiza
tion and administration of statistical services as a part of the ba sd.c

'health services and on ths'adequate training of statistical personnel.
At present, many African countries are receiving technical assistance
in I organizing national systems of health statistics; organizing semi
nars and courses in vital and health statistics for the training of
health and other personnel, collecting and analysing statistical
information, using standardized definitions, nomenclatures, and clas
sifications in Vital and health statistics; e Labor-a t Lng plans and
working methods for statistical research; selecting a?propriatepilot
are~s for hea~th surveys? and establishing t~chr:ica},bodies such as'
na t Lona L commattees on V1.tal and health stat1.st1.cs.1t

]} See alSOl1!lorld Health 0rganization (1969) Report on a
,seminar concerning the organization and 'administration of vital and
health statistics services in relation ,to the development of basic
health services, held at Brazzaville, from 23 to 26 June 1969.,
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Cape Verde Islands· 1960 I . "[99.7
Dahomey 1961 2,106.0
Gambia 1963 315,5
Ghana 1960 6,726.8
Guinea 1955 2,570.2
Ivory Coast 1957/58 3,100.0
Liberia 19621,016.4
Mali 1960/61 4,100.0
Mauritania 1964/65 1,050.0
Niger 1959/601 2,5C1.8
Nigeria 1963. 55,670,1
Portuge se Guinea 1960 . I -. 521;3
Senegal 1960/611 3,109.8
Sierra Leone 1963 2,180.4
Spanish Bahaz-a 1960 .. I 23.8 I X
Togo.. .. 1958/601 1,439.8 X I X
tipper Volta 1960/611 4,30C;;;0 j - ,-

Central Africa I . i
Angola 1960 I 4,840,7 I X - U X
Cameroon 1960/65 1

1

5,017.0 X - •• X
Central Afrioan Republic 1959/60 1,202.9 X - U X.
Chad , 1963/64! 3,254.0 X I - .. X I
Co;ngo, DemocratJ.c Republic 195.5/581 1:1,768.7 X I - U i X 1·-
Congo, People's Republic 19.60/61

1
581.6 X i X .. ·1 X

Eq.uatori..a.1. Guinea 19.60 I 2.46.. ,0. X I. - U X I X ,- -
Gabon. .., 11960/61 448 •6 X I X I" 'I X -
St. Helena 11966, 4.6 X' ~ ... X X I - - ]I Sao Tome and Principe 11960 I 64.1 X I - I C I X X I - I .. I ]

I I I I !! I I I
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tear (OOOs) mothers age 0. ' mo the f Tcftal Cause
(OVJs)i 15-49 :vears T:vpe() , Live Still Live I Still sex

(2) (3' i (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) \ 10) \ 11) \ 12) (13) '(14)
,I

i .

1965 3,210.~ X I - .. I X - - - X - - X
1966 243· · - ...

I
X - - - - - -

196CJ 183.~
\

, - - - - - - - - - - X
Afars and the lssas 1960/61 81.[2 X - U X - - - - - -

1969 10,890.:0 X X U X - - - X X , X X
1966 6,200.p, X - U X X X X X X - X
1966 4,039.'6 X - U X X - - X X - X
1962 701.:0 X - C X X X X X X X
1960 6,603·,7 X - U X X - - X X I X

I
1967 416.5 X - 0 X X X X X' X X
1952 2,144.0 X - U X - - - X - -
1960 41.~ X X ... X X X - X X -
1962 3,618.'2 • ,~ - U X X X X X X X
1969 9,526.,0 · - ... X I - - - X - -

ind.a 1967 12,313.15 · ".- - U X X X - X - I -
1969 4,054.0 X - U X X X - X - -

J
I I,,,

I1964 543.'"1 · - U X ' -

I
- - - - -

1966 I 85:::,4 - - - - - - - - - -
1960 526.0 · - U X I X X X - X - I
1960 16,002.$ • X U X

I
X I X X X - X

I1966 374.rr X , X I X - i - - -I ... - I -
! , : • ! I : i

: '.

,

Demographic Yearbook 1969.
"

0,.,

census years. ,{

Lted Nations: "

be virtually complete, i.e., represent~n5 at least 90 per ln~ cove rage of the e~m~it 0 cc,u:rr:ing e a ch ye a r ,
be unreliable, that is, less than 90 per cent coverage.

s which no spe cific information, is available.

I, ,,',
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TABLE 2. ,IORLD POPULATION, INCREASE, BIRTHS,
DEATHS AND' DENSITY ESTIlVIA'J:'E)S BY REGION

" ' '" " - ' ..... '-. ", , ..... - " . \.-., ,........ ,-... ., c , •.• __., ".'.

liiid-yea:rpopulation AnnUa~Birth Death Density
Region

.. ' 1969,
I, in c:r~ase rate ' rate ',' 2

M'll' Percent in percent 0/00 0/ per km
:l ,', :lons, "":"; "' .' ' 1963':'1969 1963':"i969 1963~1969 1969,"

d:lstr:lbut:lon
" .:

AlVJERICA
.. '... ", ....,._-

Total 500 II 2.1 30 10 12
Northern 224 6.3 1.2 T9" 9 16
Latin 276 7.7 2.9 40 11 13

ASIA -. I
Total 1.988 2§. 2;1 37 16 72
East 901 25 1.5 32 17 77
South 1,087 31

,

2.6 41 15 69

EUROPE , 9-60 .1l 0.8 18 10 , ,'2.2.

USSR ,g40 6.5 1!..1. 19. 1 .11

OCEANIA .12 u.5 , bQ 25 10 .£

AFRICA
"

.
Total J45 3..:2 2.5. .:1.5 .Sl

': '

11
I

..;;...-
18Western 109 3.1 2.4 49 25

Eastern 96 2.7 2.5 , 42 17 15
Northern 83 2.3 2.7 46 19 10
Central 35 ()·9 2.0 ' 44 24 5 ,',

Southern 22 0.6
,,' , 2.4 40 16 , 8

" ,

D
,

WORLD ,3,552 I 100 1.9 14 26
I •

,

,
Sourceg,United Nations Demographic Yearbook, 1969

-"'-
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TABIE 3. ESTIiJl.TED ORUDE DEATH RATES, LIFE EXPECTANCY Al'IT)

INFANT MORTALI'rY IN SELECTED AFRICAN COUNTRIES

IiMortali ty
I~ype i per 1,000,

Ipopulation

1 1965 II R
1967 R

;§~i Ii!': ~1960 S
1955 S
1961 I S
1962 I 0
1960-611 S
1964-651 S
1959..-601' S
1967 0
1960-611 S
1963 S
1961 I S
1960-61 S

I
1940-501 0
1964-651 S
1959-60 S
1963-64 S
1955-58 S
1960-61 S
1967 0
1960-611 S
1965 R

Infant IEixpe otation of
mortality life at birth
per 1,000
live births Date I M F

149
40...

47
51.6

'"

,

35
35·0 38.5

. .. .. . " .. "

1962
1950

1965
1960

1948

1
1965

1 •••

I
... 1

50 I
53.8

1

I I

r1~~~ ::~7.3:::
1963 43
1960 '137.08 ."

I 1955 26 28

1
1 9 5 7~5~ 35
1962 136.-1 38.6
1960 I 35
1961-621 40
1959-6q 37

I ;iE i ~~'37'::1
196', I 31.6 38.5
1960-61( 32.1 31.1

I
[

1940 I 35
1964-65[ 34,) 37 .2
1959-6~ 33 36

1
1963- 64\ 31

, 1950--521 37.6 40.0
1960-611 37

196b~6t 25'53 44'1

86.3
86.3

......

...

149
93.6

110

156
216
138
188
120
187
200
80.2
92.9

238
127
182

76.7
99·9

109.6

273
137.2
190
160
104
180
53.2

229
76.6

I

I

I
"

l

I

I

10.0
10·4
4.1
5.2

18.7
18.5
26
18
14.3

38
25.7
30
31
20
24;4
4.9

30
15.8

10.6
10.9
26.0
21
24
4°
33.3
28
30
28
27
3.2

16.7
31
29
35

I 0 I
I 00 I'i
I
J 0 I

I i I
1

I

I

11963
11968

1
.1964
1968
1962
1956
1959
1965
1967

'·'·i',,
iYe ar

.

Region and coun t ry

Central Africa

Angola
Cameroon
central African Rep.
Chad
congo, Demo. Rep.
Congo, People's Rep.
Equa'to r i aI Guinea
Gabon
Sao ~ome & Principe

',vest Afrioa

Cape Verde Islands

Moroooo
Sudan
Tanisia

Dahomey
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Ivory Coast
Liberia
Mali
l~iauritania
Niger
Portugese Guinea
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo
Upper Volta

Libya

North Africa

AlgBria

United Arab Republic

(contd.... )
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TABLE 3. ESTIl>:NIED CIfLJDE DEATH RATES, LIFE EXPEGTANCY AND
INFlU'JT MORTALITY IN SELECTED AFRIClU'J COUNTRIES (contd.)

Expectation cf life·
at birth

Region and country Year I .IIvlortali ty
'rype per 1,000

population

Infant
mortali ty
per 1,000 D t
live births a e M FI

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. " ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. " ..

1961-63 67 74

i

1
1965 135.0 38.5
••• j •••' 0"0

1962 I 40-45
1966 , . 38
1961-63158.7 61.9 1
1940 I 45 I'

195 1-55,47.5 53·4
1959-63154.1 60.6 I
· . .. r.. .. .. .. ....

,1960 /'60.8 65.9

196237.5

35-40
42.8

40

!

1

1957
1958
1963

...

43.5
37.2
21.4

150
51.7

102
64.2

212
72.7
62.4

137
58.7

190
157
259

14.0
5.7
6.0
6.5

25.6
6.9

20
25
8.8

31
9.3
8.8

13.7
11·9

24-25
21

19.6

1962 S
1966 R
1966 R
1966 R

1957 0
1958 0
1963 S

1965 S
1952 R
1962 S

I 1966 S

1
1966 R
1940-50 0
1965 I R
1969 I R
1957 S
1965 R

Rwanda
Seychelles
Southern Rhodesia

Africans
Couloureds
Asians
l1lhite s

Uni ted Republic
of Tanzania

Tanganyika
Zanzibar

Zambia (Afrioans)

East Africa

Burundi
Comero Islands
Kenya
f.ladag-as car
Mauritius
Iv10 zambique
Reunion

Southern Africa

1950-52 44.8
1950-52 55.8
1950-52164.6

I

Lesotho
Namibia

Coloureds
Whites

Republic of South
Africa

Coloureds
Asians
Uhite s

1956

1964
1964

S

R
R

R
R
R

181

111.1
39.1

36.1
56.1
29.2

1956

·..·..
40

.....
42

......

47.8
54.8
70.1

Sources: (1) United Nations, Demographic Yearbook 1967 and 1969, (2) United
Nations, Economic Commission for Africa, Demographic Handbook for Africa, March
1968, (3) Brass, W., Coale, A.J., Demeny, P., Heisel, D.F., Lorimer, F., Roma
niuk, A., Van de Walle, E. The Demography of Tropical Africa, Princeton Univer
sity Press, 1968, (4) Tekse, K., Some Estimates of Vital Rates for Sierra Leone,
WH0 Epidemiology Project, Sierra Leone 0030, Report, F'reetown,1970.

Type Gode: R,= Complete registration statistics, S = Sample Survey data,
o = Other estimates.
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TABLE 40 j'IORTALITY FvR SELEO'[ED AFRICAN CJU'~JTRIE~· AND ENGLAND .lim H.ALES, BY SEX Al\fD AGE

(Rates per '1,000 po pu La tdon )

9 i 20-24! 25-29 I 30-34 I 35-39
I , I

40-44 45-49 . 50-54 55-59 60-64 '
--!-, I '

!

8 . 8 I 11 _ 15 27 51
I
I 24 22 I 24"" 24

I
28 30 I 38 42 68,

II I,
6

I
8 ! 21I 7 I 9 10 14 14 39, I

L4 2 ,
4

I 11 31,

I
3 9 I 6 I 9 8 11 I 16 21 27

I

I
20 , 15 I 15 ! 20 25 26 34 36 66,

11

I
12 I 20 34 •

I
1.2 I LO

1'2.~1 1.9 3.0 I 5.2 9.2
I 17 27I II I I I

10-14\15-1
I

43

13.4

65

42

16

51

16

44
12

12

21

8.0

31

32

16

6
I 22

21

24

29
I

I 11
I
I 6
I 20

17

I 3.4 I 5,J I
. I, ,

2.2

25

9

7
14

I
I

4.3

16

24

9

1.3

6

12

4

12

12

25
7

'13

0;9 I ,
_-'-----l._-L_---'-_-"----..!._--'-

3.2

I4

13

9
23

7

11

I 006

I

9

3

7

5

0.4

1,7

5

9

6

26

7

0.9

6

22

6

Ll

12

0.4

6

6

13

4

2

7

2

5

5

22

3

0.4

7

003 I
.---l

5

11

16

32

60

2(',

1960

1955-571110

1954-55 294

1961

1967

1961

1961

1960-61

!
IYearCountry

Mal~"!.

Congo, Democratic Republic of

Guinea

Madagascar (Majunga)

Mauri tius

Senegal

Togo

Upper Volta

England and Wales

Fe!l!ale~

Congo, Demooratic Republic of

Guinea

Madagasoar (Majunga)

Mauritius

Senegal

'l:ogo

Uppor Volta

England and Wales

78 I 71 10 1

114 I 45 6

1571 48 12

204 i 58 14

2610,9 0,5

I .
. I i

1955-571 98 j 281 9

1954-55'239 150 I 13

1961 28 I 5
I j

1967 62 I 8 I 10 1

1961 97 39 8

1961 124 45 9

11960-61 r206 59115

I ! 1960 I 2°1 0.8\ 0.3

, .,, ,

I ,-j 0-' I':f-<1-1 -_-':=::'-_-~------"1-- I ! I

i
I;

1

:1

,I
,I

Sources, Brass, W. at aL ,The dem.oerap!J.y of t~.rioal Africa, Princeton University Press, 1968;
United Nations Demographio Yearboo~ 196-1;
United Nations Eoonomio Commission for Africa, Demographio Handbook for Afrioa, 1968.

~..
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TABIE 6. FOUR LE:.!!.DING CAUSES DF DEATHS IN 26 AFRl;;.!!.\\[ COUNTRIES

(Mortality pattern for the 1960s)

I' l Lnf . i I I .
Country halaria'Enteritisi~~berCUlosispneumonial~~s~~~~~oryIMeaSlesITetanusIMalnutritionIMeningitisiMali~nantPoliomYE

I d" i I neap asms.lse,ases i
",-_. I -

Algeria x x, I I x x
Anbtola x x r I I x '
Botswana x x x~ 0 I I "0' ' x
Burundi x I I J x I x x
Central African Republic x J I x x x
Chad x , , I x x x
Oonsro (Peoule 1 s Republic l

'. ,x x x x
Dahomey x x x x
Eauatorial Guinea x x , x x
Gabon x , x x x
Ghana , x x . x x
Kenva x x I X X·Madacascar x x x x ,

Mauritius x x , x x·Morocco x x I X X- --~

Ni,ger x x x
,

x . ,
-, _._.

Nigeria x x x x
Rwanda

.
I x x x · , x

Reunion x I x
,

IX I x
Sene£?al x x ! :&K x
Sudan

•.
x x x x

=tSwaziland x x x x
To£?o X I x r- x j x
Uganda x x ! x x,
United Reuublic of Tanzania x I x i x I x I I ,
Zambia ! • --+-

1 I I! x x X I I X
,

ii
, I. ,

Source of information, National health reports and statistical year books.
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TABIE 7. PROJECTIl,})::> OF CHUDE DEATH RATES FOR AFJ:lIOA, 1965-2000

(Rates per 1,000 population)

: - .' -~ ,

11965-1970 1970-197511980-198511990-1995 1995-2000

I
.

I I
. . .

,
HIGH I ,VARIANT ,

I I
Africa 20·7 17 .8 I 12.9 2.:.1. 7.8'

1iestern Africa I 23.6 20.4
i

15·0 I 10.5 9·0!
Eastern Af:r:\.ca 21.1 I . ,1.8.2 ! 13.2 9.3 8;0

,

I
,Middle Africa I 23.5

,
20.6 15·3 10.8 9·1'I' :

Northern Africa 16 :4
"

13·9 9·9 7.0 I, 6.0
ISouthern Africa I 17 .0 14·7 I 11.0 8.0 6.7
I .

IVJEDIDlil VARIANT

Africa 21.3 19.2 1M. 12.0 ....1..Q.:i
lie"tern ,Africa 24.3 I

22.1 18.3 14.5 12.7

Eastern Africa 21;8 19.8 16.1 12.7 11.1

Middle Africa 24.3 22.2 18.4

I
14.8 13.0

Northern Africa 16.9 14.8
.

10·9 7.8 6.6
' ,

.

Southern Africa 17.4 15.8
,

13.0 j 10.5 I
9·3

.... - -'

21.s1 '20.4 ILOri VARIANT
..

Africa'- 17.6 14.4 12.9

Western Africa 25.1, 23.8 21.4 18.4 16.8

Eastern Africa 22.3 21.0, J 18.4 15·3 13.6

Middle Africa 25.0 I 24.0 22.0 i 18.6 16·7

R'orthern AftiCa 15'.3 11.6
I

17.2
,

8.4 7.2I
Southern Africa 17.7 16.6 13.8

I
11.2

..

10.0
.

. I . .{ ' . ' .',
•

SoUrc.. o.f ,inf,ormation:Um,t'edNatiollS World Po ulation Pro" ct",
1965-2000, as as"essedin 1968, working paper,EsA P l!P.37 , 17 D.. cember
1970,pagee 19~21.· '
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